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I did this very quickly, so apologies if anything s wrong! Feel free to contact
me 
over UG or at boavspython@googlemail.com

Intro
F#m Am Cm Am

F#m
I can see you stalking like a predator
I ve been here before
Temptation calls like Adam to the apple
But I will not be caught
Coz I can read those velvet eyes
And all I see is lies

D
No more poison
            A
Killing my emotion
              E
I will not be frozen
              F#m
Dancing is my remedy, remedy, oh
D
Stop stop preying
        A
Coz I m not not playing
        E
I m not frozen
              F#m
Dancing is my remedy, remedy, oh

D
Move while you re watching me
A
Dance with the enemy
E
I ve got a remedy
F#m
Oh, oh-oh, oh-oh
D
Move while you re watching me
A
Dance with the enemy
E
Here is my remedy
F#m



Oh, oh-oh, oh-oh

F#m
Spin me faster like a kaleidoscope
All I ve got s the floor
Yeah, you can try but I ve found the antidote
Music is the cure
So you can try to paralyze
But I know best this time

D
No more poison
            A
Killing my emotion
              E
I will not be frozen
              F#m
Dancing is my remedy, remedy, oh
D
Stop stop preying
        A
Coz I m not not playing
        E
I m not frozen
              F#m
Dancing is my remedy, remedy, oh

D
Move while you re watching me
A
Dance with the enemy
E
I ve got a remedy
F#m
Oh, oh-oh, oh-oh
D
Move while you re watching me
A
Dance with the enemy
E
Here is my remedy
F#m
Oh, oh-oh, oh-oh

D         A             E         F#m
La-da, da-da, la-da, la-da, da-da-da
D         A            C#7     F#m
Da-da, da-da, da-da-da-da, la-da

D            A              E
And when the music fades away
  F#m
I know I ll be okay



D           A               C#7
Contagious rhythms in my brain
       F#m
Let it play

D
No more poison
            A
Killing my emotion
              E
I will not be frozen
              F#m
Dancing is my remedy, remedy, oh
D
Stop stop preying
        A
Coz I m not not playing
        E
I m not frozen
              F#m
Dancing is my remedy, remedy, oh

D
Move while you re watching me
A
Dance with the enemy
E
I ve got a remedy
F#m
Oh, oh-oh, oh-oh
D
Move while you re watching me
A
Dance with the enemy
E
Here is my remedy
F#m
Oh, oh-oh, oh-oh

D
Move while you re watching me
A
Dance with the enemy
E
I ve got a remedy
F#m
Oh, oh-oh, oh-oh
D
Move while you re watching me
A
Dance with the enemy
E
Here is my remedy



F#m
Oh, oh-oh, oh-oh


